Chemistry is a central science subject because it is required at Senior School Certificate level for entry into nearly all basic and applied science courses at the tertiary level of education in Nigeria. Nigerian students have, for many decades, performed very poorly in Chemistry at the Senior School Certificate Examination (SSCE). Students' persistent mass failure in SSCE Chemistry has been attributed to many factors among which are the many topics which research has identified to be difficult for students to learn. Nuclear Chemistry (NC) is one of these difficult topics. Considering the importance of NC in national development in terms of energy, medicine, research, armament etc, efforts are being made to determine why it is found difficult by students, and to resolve the difficulties for better students' learning achievement. This study was aimed at resolving identified Nigerian students' learning difficulties in NC using simulated computer animation teaching strategies. A sample of 63 SSIII (grade 12) students who have been identified as indicating widespread learning difficulties in NC were exposed to 4 weeks of instruction on NC concepts using computer simulation animation strategies. The sample (35 females and 28 males) were in 4 intact classes in 4 public secondary schools in Calabar Municipal Area Council, South -South zone of Nigeria. The instrument for data collection was a 30-item short-answer essay test called Nuclear Chemistry Learning Difficulties Diagnostic Test (NCLDDT). Data was analysed using frequency and percentage. It was found that the use of computer simulation animation teaching strategy reduced the widespread of the learning difficulties experienced by SSIII Chemistry students in Nuclear Chemistry. This teaching strategy was therefore recommended for teaching NC concepts and other difficult concepts in Chemistry at SSCE level.
Introduction
Chemistry is a central science subject as credit score in it is required at senior school certificate level for entry into nearly all basic and applied science courses at the tertiary level of education. Nigerian students have, for many decades, performed very poorly in Chemistry at the Senior School Certificate Examination (SSCE) level (Njoku 2004 , Nwagbo 2002 . This persistent poor achievement in Chemistry has effectively undermined the attainment of a national policy that 60% of enrolment in tertiary education would be students in science and science -based courses, while 40% would be students in Arts and Humanities. Student enrolment statistics in Nigeria's tertiary educational institutions indicate that overwhelming proportions are in arts and humanities, rather than science and science-based courses (Njoku 1997) . Students' persistent mass failure in SSCE Chemistry has been attributed to many factors among which are the many Chemistry topics which research has identified to be difficult for students to learn. Some of the topics which have persistently proved to be difficult at secondary school level include Nuclear Chemistry (NC), equilibrium reactions, chemical energetic/thermodynamics, chemical kinetics, electrochemistry, chemical equations, the mole concept, solubility of substances, electrochemistry, among others (Okebukola, 2005 , Echekwube, 2009 Chief Examiner's Reports, West African Examinations Council (WAEC), 2010 , 2011 , 2012 , & 2013 .
One of the main reasons students find many Chemistry concepts difficult is the high level of abstraction of these concepts, and the teachers often do not have the necessary resources to make them more concrete through laboratory demonstration and experimentation. According to Johnstone (1980) , the higher a concept is in the hierarchy of theoretical concepts, the more the difficulty such pose to learners. This is because the theoretical concepts lower in the hierarchy would have to be learnt first in order to develop a strong enough background for learning the higher concepts. It is therefore the case that the position of the concepts in the hierarchy of theoretical Chemistry concepts strongly influences the level of difficulty which learners experience. NC is one of such concepts that are very high in the hierarchy of theoretical concepts which students have to learn. Thus to successfully learn NC concepts students would have successfully learnt the prerequisite theoretical concepts under the theme, 'particulate nature of matter' namely: elements and symbols, names of atoms, atomic structure, composition of the atom and subatomic particles. These are all highly theoretical in nature, and difficult to concretise by the teacher experiments and demonstrations during Chemistry lessons.
Another source of difficulty in the learning of chemistry is learners' inability to understand and manoeuvre the three levels of representing chemical phenomena (Onwu & Randall, 2006) . These levels are the macroscopic, the sub-microscopic and the symbolic levels. The macroscopic level is real and concrete; it may take the form of Chemistry activities like experiments which are visible, and the learners can see changes taking place as well as the products of the changes. The sub-microscopic level involves invisible particles which are real. These may include atoms, molecules, ions, electrons, protons and neutrons. The presence of these particles can only be imagined by learners; their presence can also be demonstrated instrumentally, but imagination is the basis of learning about them. Finally, the symbolic level of representation of chemical phenomena is the chemical language expressed as symbols, formulae, equations, pictorial representations, graphs and mathematical representations (Johnstone, 1993; Sirhan, 2007) . These levels of chemical representation constitute chemistry thinking. It is the chemistry community that understands their professional language. Onwu & Randall, (2006) maintained that the experienced chemist is comfortable on all three levels of communicating chemical concepts and phenomena, and they can easily move from one level to the other. But the novice Chemistry learner is comfortable in none of these levels and has difficulty relating one level to the other. Devetak, Urbancic, Wissiak, Krnel & Glaser, (2004) attributed the complexity of chemistry teaching and learning to the relationship among these three levels of representing chemical phenomena, as learners have difficulties transferring knowledge from one level to the other. Studies by Johnson,(1998) and Gabel, (1999) showed that learners find it easier and more fun to deal with observable chemical phenomena which they handle as activities/experiments or demonstrations (macroscopic level), rather than handling theoretical and highly abstract concepts which require conceptual understanding (sub-microscopic and symbolic levels).
The traditional way of learning of NC concepts depends almost exclusively on the sub-microscopic and symbolic levels of representation of chemical phenomena, and it brings no fun to the learners; hence the learners experience widespread difficulties in their effort to understand the high level theoretical concepts involved in the study of NC. It is therefore appropriate to believe that teaching NC concepts using more concrete approaches would reduce students' learning difficulties, and improve the learning outcomes. This may be achieved by using animated computer simulations in teaching to reduce the level of abstraction of the concepts and increase their concretisation and hence the capacity of the students to understand the NC concepts.
The annual reports of the Chief Examiner, West African Examinations Council (WAEC) as well as National Examinations Council (NECO) have perennially indicated that candidates most often fail to attempt questions on NC concepts, or that they fail the questions when they attempt them. This is indicative of the high level and widespread nature of the difficulties experienced by students with the learning of NC.
Effective learning of concepts in NC is very important especially considering the various applications of nuclear sciences to society and national development. As a nation Nigeria's pace of economic development has continued to be retarded by very low electrical energy generation and distribution. Nuclear energy is a cheap non-fossil source of energy which can be harnessed to increase the national energy mix and quantity for distribution. There is the need to find ways of helping secondary school students learn NC concepts more effectively and fruitfully. This study is an attempt to find out the extent the widespread learning difficulties of students in Nuclear Chemistry can be remediated or reduced using computer animation instructional technology.
2.0.
Research questions Two research questions guided the study. These include:
1. What difficulties do chemistry students experience in learning Nuclear Chemistry (NC) concepts?
2. To what extent has the Computer Animation Instructional Strategies (CAIS) remedied/reduced the identified students' learning difficulties in nuclear chemistry concepts?
3.0.
Research design, sample and sampling technique
The design of this study is Research and Development design. The sample for the study comprised 187 SSIII (Grade 12) Chemistry students during learning difficulties diagnosis stage of the study, and 63 SSIII students, (35 females and 28 males) during the remediation stages of the study. The students were from four intact classes of four public secondary schools in Calabar Municipal Area Council, Nigeria.
Instrument for data collection
The instrument for data collection was called Nuclear Chemistry Learning Difficulties Diagnostic Test (NCLDDT), developed by the researchers. It is a 30-item short answer essay test which had been drawn from all the major concepts of NC which were covered during the teaching sessions, namely: atomic structure and subatomic particles, basic concepts of radioactivity, nuclear equations and nuclear reactions, rate of nuclear decay and effects and applications of radioactivity. The test items targeted the understanding of NC concepts and sub-concepts required at the SSCE level. The items were assessed for face validity by the researchers and were adjudged good enough to diagnose students learning difficulties in NC. Only one of the researchers scored the students test so as to consistently identify the learning difficulties.
Procedure
The study was carried out in three stages. First stage involved (i) thorough teaching of all the contents in NC at SSCE level using traditional approaches (Lecture and discussion methods), (ii) administration of NCLDDT to the students after teaching, (iii) identification of students' learning difficulties and the widespread nature of the learning difficulties through analysis of students' errors in the test, and (iv) elucidation of the root causes of the learning difficulties through in-depth interview of a sample of the students so as to understand their perspectives on the identified problems.
The second stage involved the selection of a remediation teaching programme based on the lessons learnt from analysis of students' errors in solving NCLDDT and the root causes of difficulties from students' interviews. It was decided that most of the observed difficulties were rooted in the abstract nature of the concepts and sub-concepts, and students' general weak mathematical background. The proportion of students who indicated learning difficulties after the teaching session using traditional approaches served as the pre-remediation status of the students on Nuclear Chemistry Learning Difficulties Diagnostic Test (NCLDDT).
The third stage involved the selection and development of Computer Animation Instructional Programme (CAIP) for remediation of the identified learning difficulties as this would reduce abstraction of the concepts. This programme was used to re-teach the entire contents of SSCE level nuclear chemistry by the researchers for four weeks after six weeks of diagnosing the learning difficulties. Only a subsample of the students who had widespread learning difficulties was accessible for the re-teaching/remediation programme. At the end of the teaching with CAIP, (this was 10 weeks after the initial diagnosis) NCLDDT was administered to the students as a post remediation test. This was to determine the effect of the remediation programme on the widespread nature of the learning difficulties.
Data analysis
The collected data were analyzed using percentage. It was decided at the out-set that any item in the diagnostic test in which 50% or more of the students committed errors (an indication of learning difficulty), would be regarded as posing widespread difficulty to the students. On the other hand, any item in which less than 50% of the research subjects committed errors would be regarded as not posing widespread difficulty to the students. The percentage difference between the proportion of the subjects experiencing learning difficulties before and after remediation indicates the extent to which the remediation programme has resolved the learning difficulties of students in Nuclear Chemistry. Table 1 shows the various aspects of the concepts in Nuclear Chemistry in which students experience learning difficulties as indicated by the number and types of errors they committed while tackling questions on the concepts. The percentages (figures in brackets) indicate the proportion of students experiencing the difficulties (wide spread nature of the difficulties among the students). It can be observed from the Table that before remediation programme was applied, out of the 30 concepts and sub-concepts identified in NC, students experienced widespread learning difficulties in 25. Thus most of the concepts and sub-concepts are difficult to overwhelming majority of the students. Some of the concepts that posed most widespread difficulties include:
Results
Stating the uses of specific radio-isotopes (97.0%), Relating energy in nuclear fusion to Einstein's Equation (E = MC 2 ) (95.8%) Writing of nuclear equations (95.5%) Differentiating natural from artificial radioactivity (91.6%) Relating alpha emission to position of elements in the Periodic Table ( 91.2%) Calculating period of complete nuclear decay based on Half Life of decay of elements (89.4%) Giving correct reasons why solid radioactive wastes are not disposed of by composting (88.9%) Interview of the students on the reasons they found the concepts difficult indicated that the roots of the difficulties was mainly due to high level of abstraction of concepts, weak entry behaviour of the learners on such topics as writing and balancing of chemical equations and atomic structure, and misconceptions that chemical changes can only involve orbital electrons in the atoms and atoms can neither be created nor destroyed.
Research Question 2:
This question sought to determine the extent simulated computer animation teaching strategies remedied the observed learning difficulties among grade 12 students. Table 1 shows the frequencies and proportions of research subjects and the type of learning difficulties they experienced after application of remediation programme. It can be observed that the students experienced widespread difficulties in only 12concepts/sub-concepts, (reducing from 25 concepts before remediation). There is a general reduction of the proportion of students experiencing each identified learning difficulty. Percentage reduction in the widespread of the difficulties for various difficult concepts ranged from 7.7% to 63.4%. Majority of the concepts had their widespread difficulty reduced by over 30%. The mean percentage reduction in the widespread of the difficulties was 32.64%, showing that on the average, the difficulties experienced by students in the learning of nuclear chemistry concepts reduced by 32.6% through the use of simulated computer animation teaching strategies. Certain NC concepts continued to indicate widespread difficulties among students in spite of the application of the remediation strategies. Some of the 12 concepts that remained difficult include:
Relating energy in fusion reaction to Einstein's equation (73.9%) Writing and balancing of nuclear equations from statements (68.6%) Relating alpha emission to position of elements in Periodic Table ( 60.8%) Giving correct reasons why solid radioactive wastes are not disposed of by composting (60.8%) Determining the values of atomic and mass numbers in nuclear equations (59.3%) Although there were general reductions in the widespread of the difficulties in all the concepts (ie. the number of students experiencing learning difficulties reduced in all cases) the proportions of students with these difficulties remained high. This indicates that these concepts are really challenging to students. This is most probably because the concepts are very high in the hierarchy of theoretical concepts which Chemistry students have to learn. There are many theoretical concepts and sub-concepts which must be mastered before students are able to effectively grapple with these highly abstract theoretical concepts that are on top of the hierarchy.
Discussion
The 52% reduction in the number of difficult NC concepts (from 25 to 12) indicates the efficacy of simulated computer animation teaching strategies in clarifying to students the content elements that made the NC concepts difficult to learn. The simulated computer animation strategies appear to reduce concept abstraction, concretizing them, making it possible for the students to effectively visualise nuclear particles in the atomic nuclei, their interactions, transformations and the changes that accompany these properties/behaviours. Thus students become more able to learn the NC concepts and sub-concepts in more realistic and fruitful manner, thereby improving their conceptual understanding of the NC contents of the curriculum.
Recommendations

1.
In view of the results above, there is need to build Chemistry teachers' capacity in the preparation and effective use of simulated computer animation strategies in teaching the concepts in NC and other very abstract concepts in Chemistry.
2. Chemistry teachers should be provided with the facilities such as computers, storage devices and projectors which they need for preparing and teaching their lessons using simulated computer animation strategies.
